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Abstract. The formal analysis of programs with arrays is a notoriously
difficult problem due largely to aliasing considerations. In this paper we
augment the rules of Kleene algebra with tests (KAT) with rules for the
equational manipulation of arrays in the style of schematic KAT. These
rules capture and make explicit the essence of subscript aliasing, where
two array accesses can be to the same element. We prove the soundness
of our rules, as well as illustrate their usefulness with several examples,
including a complete proof of the correctness of heapsort.
1 Introduction
Much work has been done in reasoning about programs with arrays. Arrays re-
quire more complex modeling than regular variables because of issues of subscript
aliasing, where two array accesses can be to the same element, for example, A(x)
and A(y) when x = y. Proving equivalence of programs with arrays often in-
volves intricate read/write arguments based on program semantics or complex
program transformations.
Reasoning about arrays dates back to seminal work of More [1] and Downey
and Sethi [2]. Much research has also been based on early work by McCarthy on
an extensional theory of arrays based on read/write operators [3]. A standard
approach is to treat an array as a single variable that maps indices to values
[4–6]. When an array entry is updated, say A(i) := s, a subsequent access A(j)
is treated as the program if (i = j) then s else A(j). Several other approaches
of this nature are summarized in [7], where Bornat presents Hoare Logic rules
for reasoning about programs with aliasing considerations.
More recently, there have been many attempts to find good theories of ar-
rays in an effort to provide methods for the formal verification of programs
with arrays. Recent work, including that of Stump et al. [8], focuses on deci-
sion procedures and NP-completeness outside the context of any formal system.
Additionally, the theorem prover HOL has an applicable theory for finite maps
[9].
In this paper we augment the rules of Kleene algebra with tests (KAT) with
rules for the equational manipulation of arrays in the style of KAT. Introduced
in [10], KAT is an equational system for program verification that combines
Kleene algebra (KA), the algebra of regular expressions, with Boolean algebra.
KAT has been applied successfully in various low-level verification tasks involv-
ing communication protocols, basic safety analysis, source-to-source program
transformation, concurrency control, compiler optimization, and dataflow anal-
ysis [10–16]. This system subsumes Hoare logic and is deductively complete for
partial correctness over relational models [17].
Schematic KAT (SKAT), introduced in [11], is a specialization of KAT involv-
ing an augmented syntax to handle first-order constructs and restricted semantic
actions. Rules for array manipulation in the context of SKAT were given in [12],
but these rules were (admittedly) severely restricted; for instance, no nesting of
array references in expressions was allowed. The paper [12] attempted to pro-
vide only enough structure to handle the application at hand, with no attempt
to develop a more generally applicable system.
We extend the rules of [12] in two significant ways: (i) we provide commuta-
tivity and composition rules for sequences of array assignments; and (ii) we allow
nested array references; that is, array references that can appear as subexpres-
sions of array indices on both the left- and right-hand sides of assignments. The
rules are schematic in the sense that they hold independent of the first-order
interpretation.
In Section 2, we provide a brief introduction to KAT and SKAT. In Section 3,
we give a set of rules for the equational manipulation of such expressions and
illustrate their use with several interesting examples. These rules capture and
make explicit the essence of subscript aliasing. Our main results are (i) a sound-
ness theorem that generalizes the soundness theorem of [12] to this extended
system; and (ii) a proof of the correctness of heapsort, presented in Section 5.
2 Preliminary Definitions
2.1 Kleene Algebra with Tests
Kleene algebra (KA) is the algebra of regular expressions [18, 19]. The axiom-
atization used here is from [20]. A Kleene algebra is an algebraic structure
(K, +, ·, ∗, 0, 1) that satisfies the following axioms:
(p+ q) + r = p+ (q + r) (1) (pq)r = p(qr) (2)
p+ q = q + p (3) p1 = 1p = p (4)
p+ 0 = p+ p = p (5) 0p = p0 = 0 (6)
p(q + r) = pq + pr (7) (p+ q)r = pr + qr (8)
1 + pp∗ ≤ p∗ (9) q + pr ≤ r → p∗q ≤ r (10)
1 + p∗p ≤ p∗ (11) q + rp ≤ r → qp∗ ≤ r (12)
This a universal Horn axiomatization. Axioms (1)–(8) say that K is an idem-
potent semiring under +, ·, 0, 1. The adjective idempotent refers to (5). Axioms
(9)–(12) say that p∗q is the ≤-least solution to q+px ≤ x and qp∗ is the ≤-least
solution to q+ xp ≤ x, where ≤ refers to the natural partial order on K defined
by p ≤ q def⇐⇒ p+ q = q.
Standard models include the family of regular sets over a finite alphabet,
the family of binary relations on a set, and the family of n × n matrices over
another Kleene algebra. Other more unusual interpretations include the min,+
algebra, also known as the tropical semiring, used in shortest path algorithms,
and models consisting of convex polyhedra used in computational geometry.
AKleene algebra with tests (KAT) [10] is just a Kleene algebra with an embed-
ded Boolean subalgebra. That is, it is a two-sorted structure (K, B, +, ·, ∗, , 0, 1)
such that
– (K, +, ·, ∗, 0, 1) is a Kleene algebra,
– (B, +, ·, , 0, 1) is a Boolean algebra, and
– B ⊆ K.
Elements of B are called tests. The Boolean complementation operator is de-
fined only on tests.
The axioms of Boolean algebra are purely equational. In addition to the
Kleene algebra axioms above, tests satisfy the equations
BC = CB BB = B
B + CD = (B + C)(B +D) B + 1 = 1
B + C = BC BC = B + C
B +B = 1 BB = 0
B = B
2.2 Schematic KAT
Schematic KAT (SKAT) is a specialization of KAT involving an augmented syntax
to handle first-order constructs and restricted semantic actions whose intended
semantics coincides with the semantics of flowchart schemes over a ranked alpha-
bet Σ [11]. Atomic propositions represent assignment operations, x := t, where
x is a variable and t is a Σ-term.
Four identities are paramount in proofs using SKAT:
x := s; y := t = y := t[x/s];x := s (y 6∈ FV (s)) (13)
x := s; y := t = x := s; y := t[x/s] (x 6∈ FV (s)) (14)
x := s;x := t = x := t[x/s] (15)
ϕ[x/t];x := t = x := t;ϕ (16)
where x and y are distinct variables and FV (s) is the set of free variables occur-
ring in s in (13) and (14). The notation s[x/t] denotes the result of substituting
t for all occurrences of x in s. Here ϕ is an atomic first order formula. When x
is not a free variable in t or in ϕ, we get the commutativity conditions
x := s; y := t = y := t;x := s (y 6∈ FV (s), x 6∈ FV (t)) (17)
ϕ;x := t = x := t;ϕ (x 6∈ FV (ϕ)) (18)
Additional axioms include:
x := x = 1 (19)
x := s;x = s = x = s[x/s] (20)
s = t;x := s = s = t;x := t (21)
Using these axioms, one can also reason about imperative programs by trans-
lating them to propositional formulas [21]. One can translate program constructs
as follows:
x := s ≡ a
x = s ≡ A
if B then p else q ≡ Bp+Bq
while B do p ≡ (Bp)∗B
where a, is an atomic proposition and A is a Boolean test. With this translation,
we can use propositional KAT to do most of the reasoning about a program
independent of its meaning. We use the first order axioms only to verify premises
we need at the propositional level.
3 Arrays in SKAT
Arrays have special properties that create problems when trying to reason about
program equivalence. The axioms (13)-(21) do not hold without some precondi-
tions. We want to identify the conditions under which we can apply these axioms
to assignments with arrays.
Consider the statement
A(A(2)) := 3;A(4) := A(2)
We would like to use an array-equivalent version of (13) to show that
A(A(2)) := 3;A(4) := A(2) = A(4) := A(2);A(A(2)) := 3 (22)
With simple variables, this sort of equivalence holds. However, in (22), if A(2) =
2, the two sides are not equal. The left-hand side sets both A(2) and A(4) to
3, while the right-hand side sets A(2) to 3 and A(4) to 2. The problem is that
A(2) = A(A(2)).
One solution is to limit array indices to simple expressions that contain no
array symbols, the approach taken by Barth and Kozen [12]. Let i and j be
expressions containing no array symbols. For an expression e, let ex, ey, and exy
denote e[x/A(i)], e[y/A(j)], and e[x/A(i), y/A(j)], respectively. The following
axioms hold when expressions s and t contain no array symbols and i 6= j:
A(i) := sx;A(j) := txy = A(j) := ty[x/sx];A(i) := sx (23)
A(i) := sx;A(j) := txy = A(i) := sx;A(j) := ty[x/sx] (24)
A(i) := sx;A(i) := tx = A(i) := t[x/sx] (25)
ϕ[y/ty];A(j) := ty = A(j) := ty;ϕ (26)
where y 6∈ FV (s) in (23) and x 6∈ FV (s) in (24).
These rules place some strong limitations on the programs that one can rea-
son about, although these limitations were acceptable in the context of reasoning
in Barth and Kozen’s paper. These axioms allow no more than two array ref-
erences (in most cases, only one) in a sequence of two assignment statements,
which eliminates many simple program equivalences such as
A(3) := A(4);A(3) := A(5) = A(3) := A(5)
Our goal is to generalize these rules so we can have more than one array reference
in a sequence of assignments and so we can allow nested array references.
In attempting to adapt (13) to arrays in a general way, we first note that an
array index contains an expression that must be evaluated, which could contain
another array variable. Therefore, we need to perform a substitution in that
subterm as well:
A(i) := s;A(j) := t = A(j[A(i)/s]) := t[A(i)/s];A(i) := s (27)
This rule poses several questions. First of all, what is meant by t[A(i)/s]? We
want this to mean “replace all occurrences of A(i) by s in the term t.” However,
this statement is somewhat ambiguous in a case such as
t = A(3) +A(2 + 1)
where i is 3. We could either replace A(i) (i) syntactically, only substituting s for
A(3) in t, or (ii) semantically, replacing both A(3) and A(2 + 1). Besides being
undecidable, (ii) is somewhat contrary to the sort of static analysis for which
we use SKAT. Moreover, implementing these sorts of rules in a system such
as KAT-ML [22] could be difficult and costly, requiring the system to perform
evaluation.
However, (i) is unsound. For example,
A(2) := 4;A(3) := A(2) +A(1 + 1) (28)
= A(3) := 4 +A(1 + 1);A(2) := 4
is not true if A(2) 6= 4 before execution.
Our solution is to identify the preconditions that ensure that this sort of
situation does not occur. The preconditions would appear as tests in the equa-
tion to which the axiom is being applied. While it is true that establishing these
preconditions is as difficult as replacing occurrences of array references semanti-
cally, it is more true to the style of SKAT, separating out reasoning that requires
interpreting expressions in the underlying domain.
Let Arr(e) be the set of all array references (array variable and index) that
appear in the term e and let e′ = e[A(i)/s]. We also define
Arrs(e,A, i , s)
def
= Arr(e′)− ((Arr(s)− ((Arr(e)− {A(i)}) ∩Arr(s)) ∩Arr(e′)
The appropriate precondition for (27) is
∀k,A(k) ∈ (Arrs(j, A, i, s) ∪Arrs(t, A, i, s))⇒ k 6= i
The condition looks complex, but what it states is relatively straightforward:
any array reference that occurs in j′ or t′ must either not be equal to A(i) or it
must have been introduced when the substitution of s for A(i) occurred.
For example, the transformation in (28) would be illegal, because Arrs(A(2)+
A(1 + 1), A, 2, 4) is {A(1 + 1)}, and 1 + 1 = 2. However,
A(2) := A(2) + 1;A(3) := A(2) + 4 = A(3) := A(2) + 1 + 4;A(2) := A(2) + 1
would be legal, since Arrs(A(2) + 4, A, 2, A(2) + 1) is the empty set.
The complexity of the condition exists because of nested array references.
For example, the transformation
A(2) := 2;A(3) := A(A(2)) = A(3) := A(2);A(2) := 2
should not be legal.
We also need preconditions similar to the ones specified for (13):
∀k,A(k) ∈ Arr(i) ∪Arr(s)⇒ k 6= j′
i 6= j′
With these preconditions, we can use the syntactic notion of replacement as we
do in all other axioms. The complete set of axioms corresponding to (13)-(16)
is:
A(i) := s;A(j) := t = A(j′) := t′;A(i) := s (29)
if i 6= j′
∀k,A(k) ∈ Arr(s) ∪Arr(i)⇒ k 6= j′
∀k,A(k) ∈ Arrs(j) ∪Arrs(t)⇒ k 6= i
A(i) := s;A(j) := t = A(i) := s;A(j′) := t′ (30)
if ∀k,A(k) ∈ Arr(s) ∪Arr(i)⇒ k 6= i
∀k,A(k) ∈ Arrs(j) ∪Arrs(t)⇒ k 6= i
A(i) := s;A(j) := t = A(j′) := t′ (31)
if i = j′
∀k,A(k) ∈ Arrs(j) ∪Arrs(t)⇒ k 6= i
ϕ′;A(i) := s = A(i) := s;ϕ (32)
if ∀k,A(k) ∈ Arrs(ϕ,A, i, s)⇒ k 6= i
We also have axioms for the interaction between assignments to array vari-
ables and to regular variables.
x := s;A(j) := t = A(j[x/s]) := t[x/s];x := s (33)
if ∀k,A(k) ∈ Arr(s)⇒ k 6= j[x/s]
A(i) := s; y := t = y := t′;A(i) := s (34)
if y 6∈ FV (s) ∪ FV (i)
∀k,A(k) ∈ Arrs(t)⇒ k 6= i
x := s;A(j) := t = x := s;A(j[x/s]) := t[x/s] (35)
if x 6∈ FV (s)
A(i) := s; y := t = A(i) := s; y := t′ (36)
if ∀k,A(k) ∈ Arr(s) ∪Arr(i)⇒ k 6= i
∀k,A(k) ∈ Arrs(t)⇒ k 6= i
In contrast to many other treatments of arrays, we prevent aliasing through
preconditions instead of using updated arrays for subsequent accesses. In ap-
proaches such as those found in [3, 6, 7], a program A(i) := s;A(j) := t is trans-
lated to A(i) := s; [A(i)/s](j) := t, where [A(i)/s] represents the array A with
element i assigned to the value of s. Additionally, all occurrences of A in j and
t must be replaced by [A(i)/s]. The replacement amounts to changing all array
accesses A into the program if (i = j) then s else A(j).
Such a translation is not well suited to SKAT, where we want assignment
statements to be atomic propositions. Using the if-then-else construct still re-
quires checking all of the preconditions we have; they are captured in the test for
equality of i and j. However, our precondition approach allows one to test these
conditions only when doing program transformations using the axioms. Array
accesses outside these transformations need not be changed at all. Since consid-
erations of subscript aliasing primarily come up in the context of reasoning about
program equivalence, it makes sense to consider aliasing through preconditions
within that reasoning.
These same axioms can be extended to multidimensional arrays. Consider an
array B with n indices. Each condition requiring array references to be different
in the one-dimensional array case must be true in the multi-dimensional case
as well. In order for two array accesses of the same array to be different, they
must differ on at least one of the indices. Formally, we can state the axiom
corresponding to (29) as
B(i1, . . . , in) := s;B(j1, . . . , jn) := t = B(j
′
1, . . . , j
′
n) := t
′;B(i1 . . . in) := s
if i 6= j′ and:
∀k1, . . . kn, A(k1, . . . , kn) ∈ Arr(s) ∪
n[
a=1
Arr(ia) ⇒ ∃`.1 ≤ ` ≤ n ∧ j′` 6= k`
∀k1, . . . kn, A(k1, . . . kn) ∈
n[
a=1
Arrs(ja) ⇒ ∃`.1 ≤ ` ≤ n ∧ k′` 6= i`
∀k1, . . . kn, A(k1, . . . kn)Arrs(t) ⇒ ∃`.1 ≤ ` ≤ n ∧ k′` 6= i`
4 Soundness of Axioms
We have proven soundness for all these rules using a technique similar to the
one used in [11]. We consider interpretations over special Kripke frames called
Tarskian, defined with respect to a first order structure D of signature Σ. States
are valuations, assigning values in D to variables, denoted with Greek letters θ
and η. For a valuation θ, θ[x/s] is the the state that agrees with θ on all variables
except possibly x, which takes the value s. An array variable is interpreted as a
map D → D, as defined in [12]. We use θ(A(i)) to represent θ(A)(θ(i)).
First, we need to relate substitution in the valuation and substitution in a
term. This relation corresponds to the relation between the substitution model
of evaluation and the environment model of evaluation. For simple terms, this
is easy:
θ(t[x/s]) = θ[x/θ(s)](t)
which was shown in [11]. For arrays, we have the same difficulties of aliasing we
have in the definition of our rules. The corresponding lemma for array references
requires a precondition:
Lemma 1.
θ(t[A(i)/s]) = θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
(t)
if
∀A(k) ∈ Arrs(t, A, i, s), i 6= k
where θ
[
A(i)
s
]
is the valuation that agrees with θ on all variables except possibly
the array variable A, where A(i) now maps to s.
Proof. The proof is a straightforward induction on t. We highlight a couple of
the interesting cases. Assume ∀A(k) ∈ Arrs(t, A, i, s), i 6= k.
– t = A(i): On the left-hand side, we have
θ(t[A(i)/s])) = θ(A(i)[A(i)/s])
= θ(s)
From the right-hand side, we get
θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
(t) = θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
(A(i))
= θ(s)
– t = A(j), j 6= i.
θ(t[A(i)/s])) = θ(A(j)[A(i)/s])
= θ(A(j[A(i)/s]))
= θ(A)(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
= θ(A)(θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
(j)) by inductive hypothesis
= θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
(A(j))
The last step follows from the fact that Arrs(j, A, i, s) does not contain any
array index that is equal to i.
With this lemma, we can prove the soundness of (29) - (36). We show the proofs
for (29) - (32), as (33) - (36) are just easier proofs that follow in the same way.
Theorem 1. A(i) := s;A(j) := t = A(j[A(i)/s]) := t[A(i)/s];A(i) := s if
i 6= j′ (37)
∀k,A(k) ∈ Arr(s) ∪Arr(i)⇒ k 6= j[A(i)/s] (38)
∀k,A(k) ∈ Arrs(j, A, i, s) ∪Arrs(t, A, i, s)⇒ k 6= i (39)
Proof. We need to show that for any Tarskian frame D,
[A(i) := s;A(j) := t]D = [A(j[A(i)/s]) := t[A(i)/s];A(i) := s]D
From the left-hand side, we have
[A(i) := s;A(j) := t]D
= [A(i) := s]D ◦ [A(j) := t]D
=
{
θ, θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
| θ ∈ V alD
}
◦
{
η, η
[
A(η(j))
η(t)
]
| η ∈ V alD
}
=
θ, θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]A(θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
(j))
θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
(t)
 | θ ∈ V alD

Now consider the right-hand side.
[A(j[A(i)/s]) := t[A(i)/s];A(i) := s]D
= [A(j[A(i)/s]) := t[A(i)/s]]D ◦ [A(i) := s]D
=

θ, θ
»
A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
–
| θ ∈ V alD
ff
◦

η, η
»
A(η(i))
η(s)
–
| η ∈ V alD
ff
=
8<:θ, θ
»
A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
–24A(θ
h
A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
i
(i))
θ
h
A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
i
(s)
359=;
where θ ∈ V alD.
Therefore, it suffices to show for all θ ∈ V alD,
θ
»
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
–24A(θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i
(j))
θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i
(t)
35 = θ »A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
–24A(θ
h
A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
i
(i))
θ
h
A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
i
(s)
35
We start with the right-hand side
θ
h
A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
i »
A(θ
h
A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
i
(i))
θ
h
A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
i
(s)
–
= θ
h
A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
i h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i
by (38)
= θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i h
A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
i
by (37)
= θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i »
A(θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i
(j))
θ
h
A(θ)(i)
θ(s)
i
(t)
–
by Lemma 1,
(39)
2
Theorem 2. A(i) := s;A(j) := t = A(i) := s;A(j′) := t′ if
∀k,A(k) ∈ Arr(s) ∪Arr(i)⇒ k 6= i (40)
∀k,A(k) ∈ Arrs(j, A, i, s) ∪Arrs(t, A, i, s)⇒ k 6= i (41)
Proof. We need to show that for any Tarskian frame D,
[A(i) := s;A(j) := t]D = [A(i) := s;A(j[i/s]) := t[A(i)/s]]D
It suffices to show for all θ ∈ V alD,
θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]A(θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
(j))
θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
(t)
 = θ [A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]A(θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
(j[A(i)/s]))
θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
(t[A(i)/s]))

Starting with the right-hand side
θ
»
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
–24A(θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i
(j[A(i)/s]))
θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i
(t[A(i)/s]))
35
= θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i26664
A(θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i264A(θ
»
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
–
(i))
θ
»
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
–
(s)
375(j))
θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i264A(θ
»
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
–
(i))
θ
»
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
–
(s)
375(t))
37775 by Lemma 1, (41)
= θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i »
A(θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
ih
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i
(j))
θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
ih
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i
(t))
–
by (40)
= θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i »
A(θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i
(j))
θ
h
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
i
(t)
–
by (40)
2
Theorem 3. A(i) := s;A(j) := t = A(j′) := t′ if
i = j′ (42)
∀k,A(k) ∈ Arrs(j, A, i, s) ∪Arrs(t, A, i, s)⇒ k 6= i (43)
Proof. We need to show that for any Tarskian frame D,
[A(i) := s;A(j) := t]D = [A(j[i/s]) := t[A(i)/s]]D
It suffices to show for all θ ∈ V alD,
θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]A(θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
(j))
θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
]
(t)
 = θ [A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
]
Starting from the left-hand side
θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
] [
A(θ[A(θ(i))θ(s) ](j))
θ [A(θ(i))θ(s) ](t)
]
= θ
[
A(θ(i))
θ(s)
] [
A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
]
by Lemma 1, (43)
= θ
[
A(θ(j[A(i)/s]))
θ(t[A(i)/s])
]
by (42), (43)
2
Theorem 4. ϕ′;A(i) := s = A(i) := s;ϕ if
∀k,A(k) ∈ Arrs(ϕ,A, i, s)⇒ k 6= i (44)
Proof. From the left-hand side, we have
[ϕ[A(i)/s];A(i) := s]D = [ϕ[A(i)/s]]D ◦ [A(i) := s]D
= {(θ, θ) | θ ∈ V alD, θ |= ϕ[A(i)/s]} ◦ {(θ, θ[A(i)/s] | θ ∈ V alD}
= {θ, θ[A(i)/s] | θ ∈ V alD, θ |= ϕ[A(i)/s]}
From the right-hand side, we have
[A(i) := s;ϕ]D = [A(i) := s]D ◦ [ϕ]D
= {(θ, θ[A(i)/s] | θ ∈ V alD} ◦ {(θ, θ) | θ ∈ V alD, θ |= ϕ}
= {θ, θ[A(i)/s] | θ ∈ V alD, θ[A(i)/s] |= ϕ[A(i)/s]}
From Lemma 1, we know that θ |= ϕ[A(i)/s] iff θ[A(i)/s] |= ϕ. 2
With these new axioms, we can prove programs equivalent that contain ar-
rays. In all examples, fragments of the statements that changed from one step
to the next are in bold.
The following two programs for swapping array variables are equivalent, as-
suming that the domain of computation is the integers, x 6= y, and ⊕ is the
bitwise xor operator.
t := A(y); A(x) := A(x)⊕A(y);
A(y) := A(x); A(y) := A(x)⊕A(y);
A(x) := t; A(x) := A(x)⊕A(y);
t := 0 t := 0
The program on the left uses a temporary variable to perform the swap while
the program on the right uses properties of xor and the domain of computation
to swap without a temporary variable. We set the variable t to 0 so that the two
programs end in the same state, though we could set t to any value at the end.
By (15), we know that the right-hand side is equivalent to
A(x) := A(x)⊕A(y);A(y) := A(x)⊕A(y);
A(x) := A(x)⊕A(y); t := A(x); t := 0
By (34), this is equivalent to
A(x) := A(x)⊕A(y);A(y) := A(x)⊕A(y);
t := A(x)⊕A(y);A(x) := A(x)⊕A(y); t := 0
We then use (35) to show that this is equal to
A(x) := A(x)⊕A(y);A(y) := A(x)⊕A(y);
t := A(x)⊕A(y);A(x) := t; t := 0
Using (34) and (35), this is equivalent to
A(x) := A(x)⊕A(y); t := A(y);A(y) := A(x)⊕ t;A(x) := t; t := 0
By (33), this is equivalent to
t := A(y);A(x) := A(x)⊕ t;A(y) := A(x)⊕ t;A(x) := t; t := 0
By (29), where we need the condition that x 6= y, commutativity of xor, and the
fact that x⊕ x⊕ y = y, this is equal to
t := A(y);A(y) := A(x);A(x) := A(x)⊕ t;A(x) := t; t := 0
Finally, by (31), we end up with the left-hand side,
t := A(y);A(y) := A(x);A(x) := t; t := 0
5 Proving Heapsort Correct
We can prove heapsort on an array correct using these new axioms and the
axioms of SKAT to get some basic assumptions so that we can reason at the
propositional level of KAT. The proof is completely formal, relying only on the
axioms of KAT and some basic facts of number theory. Most proofs of this algo-
rithm are somewhat informal, appealing to a general examination of the code.
An exception is a formal proof of heapsort’s correctness in Coq [23].
We adapt the algorithm given in [24, Ch. 7]. Consider the function heapify(A,i),
which alters the array A such that the tree rooted at index i obeys the heap
property: for every node i other than the root,
A(par(i)) ≥ A(i)
where
par(i) = bi/2c
We have the following property for these operators
i ≥ 1⇒ (i = par(j)⇒ rt(i) = j ∨ lt(i) = j) (45)
which states that node i is a child of its parent, where
lt(i) = 2i
rt(i) = 2i+ 1
The code for the function is as follows, where the letters to the left represent
the names given to the assignments and tests at the propositional level of KAT:
heapify(A,root)
{
a: i := root;
B: while(i != size(A) + 1)
{
b: l := lt(i);
c: r := rt(i);
C: if(l <= size(A) && A(l) > A(i))
d: lgst := l
else
e: lgst := i
D: if(r <= size(A) && A(r) > A(lgst))
f: lgst := r
E: if(lgst != i)
{
g: swap(A,i,lgst);
h: i := lgst
}
else
j: i := size(A) + 1
}
}
where
swap(A,i,j)
{
t := A[i];
A[i] := A[j];
A[j] := t
}
The variable size(A) denotes the size of the heap rooted at A(1) while length(A)
is the size of the entire array.
We wish to prove that the heapify function does in fact create the heap
property for the tree rooted at index r. First, we express the property that a
tree indexed at r is a heap, except for the trees under the node i and greater:
H ′A,r,i
def⇔ 1 ≤ r < i⇒
(lt(r) ≤ size(A)⇒ (A(r) ≥ A(lt(r)) ∧H ′A,lt(r),i))∧
(rt(r) ≤ size(A)⇒ (A(r) ≥ A(rt(r)) ∧H ′A,rt(r),i))
Now, we can easily define what it means to be a heap rooted at node r:
HA,r
def⇔ H ′A,r,size(A)
We can also see that
HA,r ⇔ r ≥ 1⇒ HA,lt(r) ∧HA,rt(r) (46)
∧(lt(r) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(r) ≥ A(lt(r)))
∧(rt(r) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(r) ≥ A(rt(r)))
We also have the properties
H ′A,r,lt(i) ⇔ i ≥ 1⇒ (lt(i) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(lt(i))) ∧
(rt(i) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(rt(i))) ∧
H ′A,r,i ∧HA,rt(i)
H ′A,r,rt(i) ⇔ i ≥ 1⇒ (lt(i) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(lt(i))) ∧
(rt(i) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(rt(i))) ∧
H ′A,r,i ∧HA,lt(i)
Finally, we define the test
PA,r,i
def⇔ i ≥ 1⇒ lt(i) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(par(i)) ≥ A(lt(i))∧
rt(i) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(par(i)) ≥ A(rt(i))
We wish to prove that
root ≥ 1;HA,lt(root);HA,rt(root); heapify(A, root) = heapify(A, root);HA,root
First, we need a couple of lemmas. We show that swapping two values in an
array reverses their relation, i.e.,
Lemma 2.
(i 6= j);A(j) ≥ A(i); swap(A, i, j) = (i 6= j); swap(A, i, j);A(i) ≥ A(j)
Proof. We need to commute the tests at the beginning through the assignments,
i 6= j being moved through in order to maintain the precondition we need in
order to apply (32). Then, we use (32) to move i 6= j back to the beginning.
Expanding swap, we start with
(i 6= j);A(j) ≥ A(i); t := A(i);A(i) := A(j);A(j) := t
= t := A(i);A(i) := A(j); (i 6= j);A(i) ≥ t;A(j) := t
= t := A(i);A(i) := A(j);A(j) := t; (i 6= j);A(i) ≥ A(j)
= (i 6= j); t := A(i);A(i) := A(j);A(j) := t;A(i) ≥ A(j)
= (i 6= j); swap(A, i, j);A(i) ≥ A(j)
2
We also want to show that swapping a node i with a node j such that HA,j
maintains the heap property for the children of j, i.e.,
Lemma 3.
HA,j ; t := A(i);A(i) := A(j);A(j) := t
= t := A(i);A(i) := A(j);A(j) := t;
(j ≥ 1⇒ HA,lt(j) ∧HA,rt(j) ∧ (lt(j) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(lt(j))) ∧
(rt(j) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(rt(j))))
Proof. We can use (46) to break down HA,j into j ≥ 1⇒ HA,lt(j) ∧HA,rt(j) ∧
(lt(j) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(lt(j))) ∧ (rt(j) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(rt(j))). We
can commute all of the conditions to the right on the left-hand side, since we
know i < j, and therefore all the children of j are also larger than i. The move to
the right replaces occurrences of A(j) with A(i), which gives us the right-hand
side. 2
The majority of the proof is spent showing the loop invariant of the while
loop in the heapify function.
Lemma 4.
(i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i);
(B; b; c; (C; d+ C; e)(D; f +D)(E; g;h+ E; j)∗
= (B; b; c; (C; d+ C; e)(D; f +D)(E; g;h+ E; j)∗;
(i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i)
Proof. From [16], we have a theorem of KAT stating
C; p = p;C ⇒ C; p∗ = p∗;C
Therefore, it suffices to show
(i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i);
B; b; c; (C; d+ C; e)(D; f +D)(E; g;h+ E; j)
= B; b; c; (C; d+ C; e)(D; f +D)(E; g;h+ E); j;
(i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i)
First we commute the invariants through loop guard and the first two as-
signments.
B; b; c; (i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,id;HA,l;HA,r;
(C; d+ C; e)(D; f +D)(E; g;h+ E; i)
meq B; b; c; (C; d+ C; e)(D; f +D)(E; g;h+ E; i);
PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i)
Consider the three conditionals, represented by
(C; d+ C; e)(D; f +D)(E; g;h+ E; j)
We use the distributivity axiom of KAT to expand all of the terms. Some of
the new terms, such as C; d;D;E; g;h, correspond to assigning l or r to lgst,
but the Boolean test E expecting lgst to be equal to i, which is a contradiction.
These pairs of tests are of the form E;E, which are 0 by an axiom of KAT. We
want to prove that
(i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l;HA,r;
(C; d;D; f ;E; g;h+ C; d;D;E; g;h+ C; e;D; f ;E; g;h+ C; e;D;E; i)
= (C; d;D; f ;E; g;h+ C; d;D;E; g;h+ C; e;D; f ;E; g;h+ C; e;D;E; j;
(i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i)
It suffices to show
(i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l;HA,r;C; d;D; f ;E; g;h (47)
= C; d;D; f ;E; g;h; (i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i)
(i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l;HA,r;C; d;D;E; g;h (48)
= C; d;D;E; g;h; (i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i)
(i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l;HA,r;C; e;D; f ;E; g;h (49)
= C; e;D; f ;E; g;h; (i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i)
(i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l;HA,r;C; e;D;E; i (50)
= C; e;D;E; j; (i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i)
Note that (47)-(49) are extremely similar, so we provide the proof for only one
of them.
(47) From the axioms of SKAT, we know that
C; d;D; f ;E; g;h = C;N ; f ; g;h
where
N = r ≤ size(A) ∧A(r) > A(l)
Using commutativity and congruence, it suffices to show
(i ≥ 1);P ′A,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l;HA,lgst; g;h
= g;h; (i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i)
where P ′A,root,i is PA,root,i with A(par(i)) ≥ A(lgst) instead of A(par(i)) ≥
A(rt(i)) and A(par(i)) ≥ A(l) instead of A(par(i)) ≥ A(lt(i)). From Lemma 3,
commuting HA,lgst through the swap gives us
(i ≥ 1);P ′A,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l; g;
(lgst ≥ 1⇒HA,lt(lgst) ∧HA,rt(lgst)∧
(lt(lgst) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(lt(lgst)))∧
(rt(lgst) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(rt(lgst))));h
= g;h; (i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i)
Since we have i ≥ 1 and lgst = 2i+ 1, it suffices to show
(i ≥ 1);P ′A,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l; g;HA,lt(lgst);
HA,rt(lgst); (lt(lgst) ≤ size(A)⇒
A(i) ≥ A(lt(lgst))); (rt(lgst) ≤ size(A)⇒
A(i) ≥ A(rt(lgst)));h
= g;h; (i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i)
Commuting HA,lt(lgst) and HA,rt(lgst) with h gives us HA,lt(i) and HA,rt(i) at
the end, which is what we want. Therefore, it suffices to show
(i ≥ 1);P ′A,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l; g;
(lt(lgst) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(lt(lgst)));
(rt(lgst) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(rt(lgst)));h
= g;h; (i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i
We know that lgst = rt(i). We can replace this fact with par(lgst) = i, from
i ≥ 1, (45), and the fact that lgst 6= lt(i). Therefore, it is sufficent to show
(i ≥ 1);P ′A,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l; g;
(lt(lgst) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(par(lgst)) ≥ A(lt(lgst)));
(rt(lgst) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(par(lgst)) ≥ A(rt(lgst)));h
= g;h; (i ≥ 1);PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i
Commuting (lt(lgst) ≤ size(A) ⇒ A(par(lgst)) ≥ A(lt(lgst))); (rt(lgst) ≤
size(A)⇒ A(par(lgst)) ≥ A(rt(lgst))) through h gives us the conditions neces-
sary to show PA,root,i. Now, it suffices to show
(i ≥ 1);P ′A,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l; g;h = g;h; (i ≥ 1);H ′A,root,i
Commuting HA,l through g changes nothing about it. However, we will use
the fact that l = lt(i). We can move H ′A,root,i on the right side through i ≥ 1
and h. Expanding the definition and using the fact that lgst = rt(i) before h, it
is sufficient to show
(i ≥ 1);P ′A,root,i;H ′A,root,i; g;HA,lt(i);h = g; (lt(i) ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(lt(i)));
(lgst ≤ size(A)⇒ A(i) ≥ A(lgst));
H′A,r,i;HA,lt(i);h; i ≥ 1
When we commuteH ′A,root,i through the swap, we have the same formula, except
we no longer have that 1 ≤ r < i⇒ (i ≤ size(A)⇒ A(par(i)) ≥ A(i)). However,
P ′A,root,i gives us this fact when commutted through the swap; A(par(i)) ≥
A(lgst) becomes A(par(i)) ≥ A(i). We get the other two conditions from the
tests in the conditionals, commutted through the swap.
Now, we need only show i ≥ 1 commutes through to the end. We certainly
have this, given that i ≥ 1 at the beginning and lgst = 2i+ 1.
(50) The test i ≥ 1 certainly commutes on the left-hand side to the end, as it
does on the right-hand, so we can prove the equality in the absence of this test:
PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l;HA,r;C; e;D;E; j
= C; e;D;E; j;PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i)
Now, we commute the tests on the right-hand side through the assignment j,
giving us
PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l;HA,r;C; e;D;E; j
= C; e;D;E;PA,root,size(A)+1;H ′A,root,size(A)+1;
HA,lt(size(A)+1);HA,rt(size(A)+1); j
PA,root,size(A)+1, HA,lt(size(A)+1), and HA,rt(size(A)+1) are vacuously true, so it
remains to be shown that
PA,root,i;H ′A,root,j ;HA,l;HA,r;C; e;D;E; j = C; e;D;E;H
′
A,root,size(A)+1; j
From the definition of H and H ′,
H ′A,root,size(A)+1 ⇔ H ′A,root,size(A) ⇔ H(A, root)
Therefore, we need to show
PA,root,i;H ′A,root,i;HA,l;HA,r;C; e;D;E; j = C; e;D;E;HA,root; j
We can commute HA,root all the way to the left. The tests C, D, H ′A,root,i,HA,l,
and HA,r combine to give us HA,root. Note that PA,root,i is certainly contained
within HA,root as well. Therefore, we can replace the heap and parent conditions
with HA,root, which gives us the right-hand side. 2
Now, we can prove the original theorem.
Theorem 5.
(root ≥ 1);HA,lt(root);HA,rt(root); heapify(A, root) = heapify(A, root);HA,root
Proof. At the beginning, we certainly know that H ′A,root,root is true, so we can
add it. When we commute the four tests at the beginning through the loop, we
get
a; (i ≥ 1);HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i);H ′A,root,i; (B; b; c;
(C; d+ C; e); (D; f +D); (E; g;h+ E; j))∗;B
We know that these are invariants of the loop, so we can move them to the end.
a; (B; b; c; (C; d+ C; e)(D; f +D)(E; g;h+ E; j))∗;
(i ≥ 1);HA,lt(i);HA,rt(i);H ′A,root,i;B
Combined with the condition A, H ′A,root,i becomes H
′
A,root,size(A)+1, which
is HA,root. Additionally, HA,rt(size(A)+1) and HA,lt(size(A)+1) are trivially true.
Therefore, we have reduced the left side of the theorem to
a; (B; b; c; (C; d+C; e)(D; f+D)(E; g;h+E; j))∗;A; (size(A)+1 ≥ 1);HA,root
The constraint on size is certainly true, since an array cannot have a negative
number of elements (which can be considered an assumption size(A) ≥ 0 = 1.
Therefore, we have
a; (B; b; c; (C; d+ C; e)(D; f +D)(E; g;h+ E; j))∗;B;HA,root
which is what we wanted. 2
Now that we have properties for the heapify function, we can show that the
function build-heap(A), which creates a heap from the array A, works correctly.
The program is
build-heap(A)
{
a: size(A) = length(A);
b: root := floor(size(A)/2);
B: while(root >= 1)
{
c: heapify(A,root);
d: root := root - 1
}
}
We show that the invariant of the loop (B; c; d)∗ is ∀j > root,HA,j . It suffices
to show that it is true for one iteration of the loop, i.e.
Lemma 5.
(∀j > root,HA,j);B; c; d = B; c; d; (∀j > root,HA,j)
Proof. First, we define a predicate to indicate that a node i is an ancestor of
node j.
ch(i, j)⇔ i = par(j) ∨ ch(i, par(j))
We can redefine ∀j > root,HA,j as ∀j > root, (ch(root, j) ⇒ HA,j) ∧
(¬ch(root, j) ⇒ HA,j). It is easy to see that for all nodes for which root is
not an ancestor, the condition HA,j holds; nothing in the heapify function refers
to them and they commute through unchanged. Therefore, the left-hand side
becomes
B; (∀j > root, ch(root, i)⇒HA,j); b; (51)
(∀j > root,¬ch(root, j)⇒HA,j); c
We also know that the test ∀j > root, (ch(root, j)⇒ HA,j) is true if and only if
HA,lt(root) and HA,rt(root) are true. We also know that i ≥ 1 from B. Therefore,
we know from Theorem 5 and Boolean algebra rules that (51) becomes
B; c; (∀j > root,HA,j;HA,root); d
Hence, we have
B; c; (∀j > root− 1;HA,j); d
which is equivalent to
B; c; d; (∀j > root;HA,j)
by (16), which is what we wanted to show. 2
Now we need to show
Theorem 6.
a; b; (B; c; d)∗;B = a; b; (B; c; d)∗;B;HA,1
Proof. From the sequence a; b at the beginning, we certainly have ∀j > root,HA,j ,
since the nodes greater than root are leaf nodes. Therefore, the loop invariant
holds, and we have
a; b; (B; c; d)∗;B = a; b; (B; c; d)∗;B; (∀j > root,HA,root)
We now need to show
a; b; (B; c; d)∗;B; (∀j > root,HA,root) = a; b; (B; c; d)∗;B;HA,1
This is true from the definition of HA,root, the fact that root < 1 at the end, and
reflexivity. Therefore, we know that the function to build a heap has the desired
result. 2
Finally, we can prove that the function heapsort works. The function is de-
fined as:
heapsort(A)
{
a: build-heap(A);
B: while(size(A) != 1)
{
b: swap(A,1,size(A));
c: size(A) := size(A) - 1;
d: heapify(A,1);
}
}
We want to show
Theorem 7.
heapsort(A) = heapsort(A); (∀j, k, 1 ≤ j < k ≤ length(A)⇒ A(j) ≤ A(k))
Proof. To prove this, we prove that the invariant of the loop is
(size(A) ≤ length(A)⇒ A(size+ 1) ≥ A(size(A)));
(∀j, k, size(A) < j < k ≤ length(A)⇒ A(k) ≥ A(j));HA,1
As in all the previous cases, in suffices to show the invariant is true for one
execution of the loop:
(size(A) ≤ length(A)⇒ A(size(A) + 1) ≥ A(1));
(∀j, k, size(A) < j < k ≤ length(A)⇒ A(j) ≤ A(k));HA,1;B; b; c; d
= B; b; c; d; (size(A) ≤ length(A)⇒ A(size+ 1) ≥ A(1));
(∀j, k, size(A) < j < k ≤ length(A)⇒ A(j) ≤ A(k));HA,1
By looking at the definition of HA,1, we know that
HA,1 ⇔ HA,lt(1) ∧HA,rt(1) ∧A(lt(1)) ≤ A(1) ∧A(rt(1)) ≤ A(1) ∧A(1) ≥ A(size)
ReplacingHA,1 with the right-hand side of this, we can commute A(1) ≥ A(size)
through the swap, reversing their relation using Lemma 2. ∀j, k, size < j < k ≤
length(A) ⇒ A(k) ≥ A(j) commutes through the swap without any changes.
size(A) ≤ length(A) ⇒ A(size + 1) ≥ A(1) becomes size(A) ≤ length(A) ⇒
A(size + 1) ≥ A(size). We can combine this with ∀j, k, size(A) < j < k ≤
length(A)⇒ A(k) ≥ A(j) to get ∀j, k, size− 1 < j < k ≤ length(A)⇒ A(k) ≥
A(j). When we commute through c; d, we get ∀j, k, size < j < k ≤ length(A)⇒
A(k) ≥ A(j).
Then we commute HA,lt(1) and HA,rt(1) through b; c. The tests are still true;
one of them does not change at all, and the other loses the necessary property
on the parent of A(size), but regains it once the value of size is decreased.
Therefore, we know from Theorem 5 that HA,1 is true at the end. Therefore, we
have proven these tests to be the invariant of the loop.
Now we use the invariant to show that the array A is sorted after a call to
heapsort(A). After build-heap(A), we know that size(A) = length(A), meaning
we have ∀j, k, size(A) < j < k ≤ length(A) ⇒ A(k) ≥ A(j) and size(A) ≤
length(A)⇒ A(size(A) + 1) ≥ A(1) vacuously. Our proof of the loop invariant
means we can move these tests to the end of the loop. Therefore, it suffices to
show
B; (∀j, k, 1 ≤ j < k ≤ length(A)⇒ A(j) ≤ A(k))
= B; (∀j, k, size(A) < j < k ≤ length(A)⇒ A(j) ≤ A(k));
(size(A) ≤ length(A)⇒ A(size(A) + 1) ≥ A(1))
From B, it suffices to show
∀j, k, 1 ≤ j < k ≤ length(A)⇒ A(j) ≤ A(k)
= ∀j, k, 1 < j < k ≤ length(A)⇒ A(j) ≤ A(k); 1 ≤ length(A)⇒ A(2) ≥ A(1)
It is easy to see that this is true. 2
Therefore, we know that the heapsort function sorts an array A.
6 Conclusions and Future Work
We have presented an axiomatization of arrays for use with KAT. Through the
use of preconditions, we are able to capture the essence of aliasing considerations
and consider them only where they are needed: when reasoning about program
transformation. The axiomatization presented here applies to arrays. However,
we believe it could be extended to pointers, since pointer analysis suffers from
many of the same complications with aliasing as arrays. Providing a framework
such as KAT for reasoning about pointers could be very valuable.
We would also like to implement these axioms in KAT-ML [25]. These exten-
sions would be helpful in proving and verifying properties about everyday pro-
grams in an easily-transferable way. Arrays being so ubiquitous in programming
today makes such an extension necessary to make the system useful. Inevitably,
KAT and its implementation KAT-ML could provide an apparatus for verifying
properties of programs written in a variety of languages.
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